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Swot meaning in tamil

Our apps are nice too! Dictionary. Translation. Vocabulary.Games. Quotes. Forums. Lists. And much more... Various research and analysis are required to successfully take every stage of our business. In the current globalization period, small businesses run, but a lot of research and analysis is forced to do. Without
such research, new techniques cannot be introduced and no success in the current industrial war can be achieved without injecting new techniques. An analysis that is very useful for the industry in that respect is SWOT Analysis. SWOT Analysis is used to set targets, provide the necessary information to plan, to analyze
the pros and cons of achieving the goal, and to provide information necessary to start a new business. SWOT Analysis Strengths (Strengths) Weaknesses (Weaknesses), Opportunities (Opportunities) Threats (Threats) SWOT Analysis is used to detect weaknesses and opportunities, threats. We can identify the
strengths, weaknesses and opportunities of our organization by asking and answering various questions. Internal and external factors: - Internal and external factors - strengths and weaknesses depend on factors related to the company - price, product, marketing, sales, finance, production, employees... Etc. External
factors – opportunities and threats (external factors for the company – technical change, economy, government), government, competitors, social etc. It is important for companies to know their strengths before planning. Many things that are in the company's advantage are the strengths of the company. What are the
things that are better than the other company in our company? What are the unique features of our company than other company products? What resources can be purchased at a lower price than others? What do consumers and people consider to be strengths of our company? What talent and energy does our
company have in the employees of the other company? Which way do the products of our company differ from other products? What unique methods of sales do we have? The answers to this type of question are our strengths. High quality, cheap price, popular brand name, financial resources, no debt, efficient staff,
good governance, improved technology, fast production are the many. All we've seen in strength strives to relate to our competitors. Quality is not our strength as our competitor sells high-quality products. Identifying weaknesses helps to manage and improve the business. The disadvantages of our company are
weaknesses of the company. Weaknesses should be seen not only from the standpoint of the company, but also from the views of consumers and people. What are the factors that affect our sales? What are the things we need to improve better than others? In which way do we lurch behind others? What factors do we
influence? What do consumers and people consider weaknesses of our company and our products? Our weaknesses are the answers we get when we raise many such questions. Our weaknesses are the best we competitor if we do. The weaknesses are high prices, low quality, high credit, lack of financing resources,



lack of staff inefficiency, lack of leadership management, poor marketing, old technology, increasing production costs. Opportunities: It's important for companies to know opportunities before planning and seting their targets. These opportunities have a huge role to play in deciding our purpose and planning. Changes in
the Broad Market, Changes in Technology, Changes in Government Policy related to our field. ) , high cash flow, increasing number of youth, salary hike, changes in people's lifestyle, habits and social changes Changes in social patterns, and so on.) These are all the opportunities. Summer is an opportunity for
companies making ice cream, and the increase in youth for two wheels like Pulsar is a possibility. Festive season is an opportunity for jewelry. Threats: The obstacles and vulnerabilities we face in the external situation are for our threats. We need to take these threats into account. Changes in Technology could threaten
us (Changes in Technology perhaps threats to us), poor infrastructure pathways, ports, power and so on.., and the arrival of new competitors (The entry of new competitors, inflation, economic recession, adverse government policies, public reluctance to spend, etc. are all threats. Some of the things available for certain
products may be threats to other company products. Rainy seasons are the possibility for umbrella manufacturers, but that's the threat to ice cream companies. SWOT Analysis is the goal setting and the job to plan ேபாலேவ நம  ய வா ைக  இல  ண பத  பய ப ற  . நா  பல  ன கைள
பல களாக  , அ த கைள வா களாக  மா ற ய ேபா ! Our apps are nice too! Dictionary. Translation. Vocabulary.Games. Quotes. Forums. Lists. And much more... definition verb kids swotting for exams studying assidously. noun That speech confirms what many people feel and fear about
politicians: that they were the most despicable classmates at school - the swot , the precious prat, the political trainspotter. a person studying hard, especially one who is considered too much time to study. translation of 'swot' à®‰à®Ÿà ̄ˆà®μà®3/4à®³à ̄, à®†à ®'à ̄à® ̈à ̄à®¤à ̄ à®ieà®Ÿà®' example I had a first-class
honours degree in biochemistry and I won the prize for being the top 'swot'. And everyone looks at the floor, until the 'swot' comes in with an answer he hopes will impress the teachers. You'll know the answer to this so give someone else a chance you 'swot' ! And for some reason academic success meant nothing in my
school - there was no praise for doing good - only jeers from other pupils, or teachers who called me a swot in front of the rest of the class. That speech confirms what many people feel and fear about politicians: that they were the most despicable classmates at school - the 'swot' , the precious prat, the political
trainspotter. 'swot' on the country's governance laws before you go, I hope it restores a bit of national pride. It was also a big surprise. I didn't have time to 'swot' up, so I just brewed and did the best I could. If the idea of quitting office life sounded attractive, make sure you 'swot' up first, advising Dave Houlden At the
time, I would have had a detention instead; didn't really enjoy being the school 'swot'. Brown's memory of himself at this time is not as a 'swot', but as an all-rounder, â€ ̃ is keen on sportsâ€™. He is dressed in black, wears glasses designed to make him look like the class 'swot' , and has a main expression. Calling them
outsiders is like saying the school 'swot' is from another planet. Unlike exams, you can't 'swot' for psychometric tests, but if you think you're likely to come across them in your hunt for a job trying to familiarize yourself with the process. Cook is the school 'swot' whose accomplishments in politics surprised no one who sat
with him in a classroom or put him in any debating room across from him. Once you've located the source of potential trouble, your next step is to go, not to the doctor, but to the bookstore to swot up your symptoms in a health manual. That means I would no longer return from Paris around 1am on Friday, May 21 with at
least three more days to 'swot' up. Sue listed his academic achievements and Boris admitted he was a colossal 'swot' - he did recommended to boning up. British sports writing - unlike the American variety - often have the feel of the class 'swot' trying to impress the ladies with its newly discovered fascination for for She
attended the local comprehensive school, where by her own admission she was a bit of a 'swot'. In the same way, a hard-working employee can annoy his more laid-back colleagues by showing them up, so a swot tends to annoy his less bright, less studious classmates. Bill comes for the dinner, but he then goes to his
room to 'swot' . Besides, these days a cool pair of glasses is seen as a fashion plus, and I'm less likely to be called â€ ̃we eyesâ€™ today than when I called the species 'swot' at school. Across the country, school and university students have their heads down to 'swot' for summer exams, and anxiety levels are shooting
up. Just last week, the wonderfully named teenager Seb Clover sailed solo across the Atlantic at a time when most of his peers are 'swovering' for exams. This is your opportunity to get involved and find your best young speller so the sooner you register, the sooner your children can start 'swotting' ! They are the culinary
equivalent of girlie 'swots' . But at the same time, I wouldn't deliberately go looking for an institution that exploited 'swotty' kids who took their A-levels at 12. I suppose I have to be 'swotting' however, to be prepared for the big meeting with the supervisor tomorrow. He went on a flight, flew to Dunedin, 'swot' all night, put
his paper the next morning and flew to Rotorua to join the band for a concert that night. It used to be considered a very 'swotty' thing to enjoy reading, but writers like her have made books more accessible and made reading enjoyable. Credits: Google Translates Translate
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